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Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, July 23, 1964

In Our 85th Year

Federal Jury Hears
Case On Paris Man
1. Fenn. TFP0 - federal
71
.JACKS0
court jury resumed deliberations
today in the case of the prominent
Paris. Tenn.. real estate developer
who was killed in a car -train crash
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nearly two years ago.
The jury began deliberating Wednesday afternoon and was sent
home for the night after two hOurs
failed to produce a verdict.
C. B. Smith, 75, was killed Dec.
was
.11. 1962. when his automobile
struck by a Louisville and NashVille passenger train at a crossing
about seven miles north of Mc-
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Murray Population 18,105

Sow And Pig
Management Award
Won By Local Man
—
virti. N. Cliroinly, Rt..- 2. Murray.
has been presented a .filow and Pig
Management Award by the Moorman Manufacturing Company. The
award is being made to hog raisers
whose sows wean larger-than-average litters,
I
Mr Carroway received a simulated oak plaque, showing a sow
with pigs nursing, which is a reproduction of an original handcarving done especially for this
award. A brass plate on the plaque
Is engraved with his name.
In making the award, the Moori Company pointed out that a
hog raiser's care and management
of sows is vitally important, along
with good breeding and feeding, for
efficient pork-producing results.

Public Hearing On Changes In
Driver Point System Ny_30
By CAROLE MARTIN
United Press International
FRANKFORT. Ky. ('Pt - A public
hearing on proposed changes in
Kentucky's driver point system will
be held here July 30.
"I want the public to have the
opporttanity to express themselves
on any and all prtAsosed changes

in the point systein," Gov. Edward
'
T. Breathitt said.
Proposed new regulations to tighten the system are aimed prunartly
at the excessive speeder. Pundit
safety officials say speed Is a caw
tributing factor in most highway
accidents.
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"We must tighten our enforcement machinery." Breathitt said.
"in order to save lives on our highways and cut down on accsdents."
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iut this than wornrids need low heels
Id walking and a
for dress-up wear
vu don't start with

- Barry Golden on a fishing
his boyhood.
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Sandy Koufax Has The Last Laugh At Baseball
Wiseacres Who Predicted He Would Flop In '64
By TIM MORIARTY
UPI Sports Writer

shutout of the campaign and 26th ble scored Ron Hunt wieh the run
of his career with 12 strikeouts and that gave the Mets their sixth win
did not walk a man He has tanned in 10 games a eh the Mets and endSandy Koufax is laughing up the
168 thus far this season compared ed a night of bitter frustration tor
NATIONAL REPRESE,NTATIVI: W ALLACZ
sleeve of his golden left arm at the
CO., 1500
his NL record of 306 last year.
Ilacuaon Ave-, Memphis, Tenn.; Thine & Life Bkl., New York, N.Y.;
the Reds, who had four runners
baseball* wiseatares who predicted to
Thursday, July 23
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
throwe out at home plate in the
couldn't
he
duplicate
The
Murray
his
Sub-District MYF
great 1963
Broke Losing Streak
BY United Press Inlernatlenal
By ratted Press Intenuillstiall
first feur tailings. Larry Eliot nomseason.
Stumm al the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission al
The Dodgers broke a four-s
-ante
IRMO is 7bursd. ay. July 26, the will meet at 6:30 p.nt at the large
American League
Although the Las Angeles Dodg- losing streak at the expense of hard- end no the Mets and Deron John_Second Clan Matter.
205th day of 1964 with 161 to IQ- pavilion at the Kentucky Lake State
W. L. Pet, GB
ers have done an abrupt about-face luck Ken Johnson 8-9 on third inn- son hit No. 11 for the Reds.
Rut. RweeYnme le asked to bring New York
JCIISCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, pee week 20e, per los
55 `.35 .6103
- this year and remain buried
Jerry Lynch, Willie Stamen and
cookies and sandwiches.
in Elruh ing doubles by Derrell Griffith and
month 65e. In Calloway and actioraing counhas, pm year, $4.50,
The
moon
o approaching its fu/1
Baltimore
56 37 602 1 .
elseMateloski had eight hits, inplace in the National League, their Ron Fairly. That was all Koalas
whore, $8.00.
Muse
Chicago
55 37 .598 1%
dandy southpaw is mowing clown needed as he'becamethe fink Nee- chiding a homer each, and knocked
Saturday, July 25
'The" morning stars are Jupiter.
Los
Angeles
50
46
510
9%
. 'The Oshilaudiusg Civic Asset of a Community is the
rival batters at the end of the cam- none! Leaguer to win 11 straight in 11 runs to lead thtt Pirates' 18-hut
Return. Venus. and Mars.
Minnesota
47 47 500 10'1
paign.
All persons interested in the up
Wavily cr4 its Newspaper'
since teammate Don Drysdale in a.s-sattit that brought Bpb teale his
On this day in history
Detroit
47 47 .500 10L-.
1Lth win of the season: Roger Craig.
keep of Ivy. Cemtery are asked to
If Koufax can maintain his cur- 1962
In 1886, Nes York tavern keeper
Boston
46 50 .479 12'a
rent pace, he could wind up the seaThe Philadelphia Phillies retain- W.13 kayoed in 4 2-3 Innings Alia
Steve Brodie claimed he had junip- be present at the cemetery Satur- Cleveland
THURApAY
JULY 23, 1:464
42 50 487 14 14
son as i at the first two-time win- ed -their one-game lead over San sew his wora-lork record squared at
ed off the Brooklyn Bridge into day morning July 35 at 10 o'clock. Kansas City
38 58 .383 21‘,1
ner of the Cy Yotuig Award as the Francisco by do-vetoing Milwaukee
the East River
Washington
36 62 .367 23%
make' leagues' tap pttcher., be the Braves 4-1 while the Giants topped
1945, Henry Retain. former French
Wednesday's Results
Saturday. July 25
majors' first triple crown wins, per- the Chicago Cubs 7-3, The New
chief of state, went on trial for
Net York 6 Wasilington 3
--centage and earned runs average York Meta neat the Cincinnati Reds
treason in Paris.
Los Angeles 3 Chi 2. night
Thoee
persons
interested
in
the
By UMW/ MISS INTERNATIONAL
pitching champion in 36 years, and for the fifth straight lane. 4-3 in
In 1961, a US plane voth 38 upkeep of the Hicks Cemetery are Cleveland 7 Baltimore 4. night
tc, the first NL pitcher tp win tho.
NEW YORK
]10 innings, and the Pttaburaoo Pi- %t
-iidayor Robert F. Wagner. appealing in a aboard was hijacked
Kanois City 6 Minn. 4. night
to Cuba.
asked to be present on July 25.
ERA crown three stialgter-years in rates whipped the St. Lours Carditelevision address .for an end to Negro rioting:
Detroit 8 Boston 6, night
47 years.
nals 13-2.
-Law and order are the Negro's best friend-make no misFriday's Game*
A thought for the day - PrankIn the American League. New
Lee Was Last
Sunday. July 26
take about that. The opposite of law and order is mob rule, lin D.' Roosevelt said: -The truth
Las Ang •at Ran City. night
The majors' List triple crown York defeated Washington 6-3, •
Minnesota at Chicago. night
I
the way of the Ku Klux Klan and the lynch mob."
st
found
foiti
enit ..
men are free to.
A homecoming will be held at
pitching king was Bill Lee, who Cleveland beat Baltimore 7-4. Live
New York at Des 2. twolught
the Mt. Carmel Methodist Church
Unished the 1936 season with the Angeles shaded Chicoge 3-2, Detroit
Boston at Clet,•' nd, ni.ht
NEWIYORK - The Brooklyn chapter of the National Aslocuted there miles north of KirkLnicago Clem-with a 32-9 record downed Boston 8-6 and Kunsas City
Washington at halt 2 •
Thursday.
July
23
sety.
Preaching
will be held at 11
sociation for the Advancement of Colored People, calling in
e and posted a Lopped Minnesota 6-4.
WOW Camp 592'will meet at 7:30 •m. with dinner served at noon.
Nation.'
a leaflet distributed in the riot-torn sluit of Byo9klyn for an
2.66 ERA. The last National Leagu- iJack Baldechun turned in I 1-4
foiee-nto t411
W.
L.
.
.
"
16
"aloa-.A.-aiiistiiiit
end to violence on the-grounds that Ne °el had made their will
oeinothe-14.6-4.0.•••staree roil-ooliaaieeradopeatoolovehek atiehang-eii-e.
be a bUI.111666 Meet:14 and all tertian led by Claude Youngtainod, Phikadelptua
54 37 -NH •secutive seasons was Grover Cleve- preserve Ray Culp's earth victory
point:
members are urged to attend.
Fran.
San
55
40 579 44
Quartets will be present.
for the Phalle& Johnny Calltson.
land Alexander in 1915-16-17.
-Cool it baby. The message has been delivered."
•
Cmomnati
51 43 543 4%
lIe it. Wes Covington and
Koufax, who won the Cy Young Rtch
Pittsburgh
47 42 526 6
Award last SP SO11 when he won 2$ Danny Cater had two hits each for
Milwaukee
TUCSON. Ariz - Laurence McWilliams of the staff of the
47 45 511
7Ls of 30 decisions and had a 1.88
ERA, the Phinies. who dealt Warren
St. Levis
47 46 505 8
Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum,lamenting that three hungry
could even surpass those figures Snehn his llth loss against six wins,
46 46 500 8'i
go
'Indian boys had stolen 'quail from a cage, cooked anfLeaten_
Bobby Wine numered for the Philthis year
ittagikie
46 47 496 9
them, possibly ruiningi g15.600 research project:
Spalut connected for the
In blanking -the Houston Colts lies
.
liotaiton • 43
53
448
13% 1-0 Wednesday night on four hits Braves,
-That meal may have eliminated any chance we might
New York,
31 66 305 27
for Ms llth _straight yictory•'.4nd
have had of making the masked bobwhite a native Arizona
Hawser Snaps Tie
•
Wednesday's Results
It Us of the season. dandy Sandy
bud
Orlando Ospsda's two-run MathSan Francisco 7 Chicago 3
lowered hie F.RA to 1.73 He has
By FRED DOWN
mning hohinVirosppetl-a14_43,_.as
•
York 4 Cm 3. night 10 ins.
'
allowatl
only
earned
34
runs in 171 the charms handed
'CPI Sports Writer
ATLANTA - A three-judge federal court, ruling in effect
Philadelphia 4 Milw. I. night
Larry „Jackson
1111122-PAIK of Bobby
PALL
innings
this year.
The way things are going these Los Angeles 1 Houston
his enditti joss against 12 Ytt:tociell,
that the public accomodations section of the new civil rights
Nichols' prise for winning
0. night
Koufax embellished his sixth
red-hot Los Angeles Angels will Petsbunth 13 St Louis
Bally Pierce shut out the Cubs far
" the P.G.A. golf champidnBy WELLINGTON LONG.
2. night
Liw As constitutional in its application to restaurants:
catch the New York Yankees. -adiki
the last four -innings to win his secship Is this kiss from his
Friday's Gasses
, I, tilted Pre•11 International
"Congress had the power to go this far."
right. provided' American League Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
CAVEMEN MEET
was after 'the tourney's end
ond game of the season.
night
to Columbus, O.
BONN opt - Only a few of the !President Joe Cronin extends the St Ihuis at Phila.. night
Jun Hickman's loth-inning douWASHINGTON
Secretary of State Dean Rusk. urging men 'who plotted to overthrow season until February.
JEFPERSON CITY. Mo. TN San Fran at Los Ang.. night .
the Or&nization of American States. to act firmly against Adolf Hiller are
The leasouri Cave Association,
politically active .That's what makes the Angels' Chicago at Houston. night
Cuba:
composed of the, -Cave Staters: 25
today, but they are influential break-neck drive a study in trustee- Milwaukee__ at New York, nigit
.
commercial cave owners, holds its
-The time has now eorni to make it abundantly clear to mouth to forestall a revival of tion.
The Angels have won nine of their tor .the Tigers behind a 10-hit at- meetings In the caves operated by
the Castro regime that the. American governments-in com- Nazawn. says the tuchest ranking
lest 10 games and have a 15-7 roe- tack that included homers by Al the members
plete solidarity-will no longer tolerate its efforts to,export sun,iror
OLDEST AND.I.ARGEST LUMBER (0. IN MURRAY
-It makes us feel more at home,"
Speaker of Parliament Eugen ord for the month of July but all Kaluie Dick McAuliffe and Norm
revolution."
a
Oerstenmaier declared the surviv- they've really succeeded in doing is Cash Exictie Bressnud and Bob Till- says President Ladle Miller He es1104 East Maple St
Tel 753-3.161
. omn of the resistance are agreed to slow clown the teams which are man connected for the Red Fox but tunates that about 3 million perthat -their first gra: .s to make within striking range of the Yan- the blows weren't enough to pre. 1110elb Will volt Missouri caves this
the reappeerance of a Hitler int- kees Decease, during the slime per- vent. 10-game a inner hart Wioun year, an increase of 25 per cent
_
over last year.
mad, the Yankees have compiled a from suffering hits fifth seduce.
TIRIRS FILE
/
apish* dace 1964. Onstaidedier 12-6 record and -lost' Of615" one gime
la the amend ranking rnan ha the to the Angels
• At that ranWest Denman
the loss of one
Republic,
W. A. Frost. prominent in local civic affairs in tits county ata-,prmiderit Federal
hemnch
frame every three weeks -- it would
arid in-STaTe affairs since 1911, passed away this morning
ht but before Chancellor Ludwig Re-' take the Angora another 30 weeks to
the allurra) Hospital He was the father Of J. W Frost. Sr.. of heed
Re outlined his views of the make up the 9O games which still
Murrify.
influence of the anti-Nazi. separate them iron the poor setters
!IN resistance 111 an internes. in conAngels Win Agate
The spacious front lawn,of.,the :armor Mr. and, Mrs-.Ciero nectiun with the 20th anniversary
The Angell did the Yankees a
Butterworth was the scene of a n•netang yesterday to discuss
of the Jun M. 1964. bomb plot to favor again Wednesday rught 'when
Dark Fired Tobacco. Calloway Cotinty's -S2.000.000 cash crop lull Hitler
they beat she Chicago White Sox
and to setae poeer.
Guy Edward Griffin. age 76. fathered Ed Griffin of MurAithough MK a leader in the re- 3-2 It marked the Angela' third
pa.sseci away at noon todayiefjloplianag.lie
swanky. ,Grrwermiater had been Annex %wino over the White Scat
Three students. Miss Jeanette Woodward. Syr! Byassee. united to
from 1934. He was one but once agam they failed to gain
of :he party which attempted to greeiaid on the mean objective beind Miss Marilyn Neal. presented a'musical program at
the
•eue control of general staff head- calm, the Yankees best the WasnRotary Club meeting yesterday.
Quarters in Benin. and .for this he ington Senators 6-3
The Yankee victory. combined
Ina sentenced to seven years in
BET MAN
BIRD evoastris
loth the White Sox' defeat and the
prison.
Gerstetunaor has been active for Baltimore Orioles' 7-4 lora to the
DALLAS ret - The hotel sheer
many years In the work of the Cleveland Indians. gave the Ilanthe Tessa Amocast.or. of Locksmiths. %Tor ycatie
pored c grarkgel.cal church ejrui a member kees a Oile-ItilBle IMO OVer Boh I held their 'content on Um summer
Trump shot once was an $11-a- or its roily 0.1104 ghce the war more arid a IO-raine mergin Over
. locked
door of.their meeting wet*
carpenter's helper. now has A fellow -survivor recalls that after : CtlIneir°
rOOM ass prank
holding.s of more than $139 million the failure at the 1944 ptat. ow.' Willie Smith scored frorn third
Never mind. said the first memth the btekling sad - real
sterunsier• kept up the spires ct base on J C. Iterten s peeped ball
-ter to genie kle was Joe &dam of
faekls
thane in the Berhn-Teeel Preen with two
tiwit 111 the ninth Inn"
San Antoruo an ,xpert
picking
•
by leading them in singing hymns. to provide i#i Angeles* Hob Lee
locks He Find tire door'
Within
Asked hoe lie dad
- .1t. Trump laid: .
- dirk-ein. Hoyt Wilhelm,
QuaMrstj I.
beconda, „
1"I worked nine
'Laurel)
•
Crersterunaier who had held the Angels scoreless
mid. -the resistance groups play a In
2-3 innings of previous relief
•
•
eweysmaM as* today.
Wart this season, suffered his sixth
-Hut 4ualitatHell. their rats is
Rally Fee Five
.
-verY large. it as the, inverse of their
',Or Daily (*livery Spbseription In Basel, Lyle Grave se Murray Just Phalle
•
I
7;i:1-1916
Mite in numbers
Joe Pepit?ne tripled with the
.
•
-Their influence is concentrated bases filled in the fifth inning to
•
• • on a few spectfic points. They'heve highlight a five-run rally that enPan this opsiattunity on to a friend. Just clip out and
••••
t8$e,fl3j3.hndy order form
fierce determinitton_ to peeress' the a•eled Al Downing to win his seven;
recurrence of the situation wha hi th game for the Yatikeea Ralph
made Hitler's rise possibli. to fight Terry Wok over On the sixth and
Plfase enter my subscription to the LEDGER AND
not against mase
,
new Hitler. but protected Dleat-ning'a win with four
to prevent the weeknewies of the ' innings of two-hit. ohutodt relief
TIMES for one full year, for which 1 enclose
Pitcher Dick 'Donovan's two-run
Weimar Republic which made Hitler's rise posoble
$4 50 in Calloway and adjoining counties
to a new Ittlef but tor
;
re:e
t ontr"I
the:
$8 06 an Kentucky and elsewhere
th:Inub
:
f.rbalc715. °(thalit t4giaurvethird straight
Condition which vrould make' such the Indiana their
,
ICIOry over the Orioles Norm Sie- 20s PER WEEK BY CARRIER
a wan possible
.ghe xi= trim,
bern and LLAIN Aperient) homered for
NAME
and Vi
Oentensnaler is convinced -I esti- Lk"'
c David"' and
mole tt,_to bet heit mar, then two Tito Francois* cetinected for the InRot;TE
_
chain.
ver rent of the voters"
Bemuse he Nu gemmed thel. The Detroit Tigers defeated the
POSTOFFICF
. STATE
blithest Walea) milk of an
,of Bottom Red Sox 3-6 and the Kanthe, mistime iatetiechi. chgatt,„
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.Linuun
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▪
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. Quotes From The News

•

•••
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Few Left Can A Study in
tFor_
estall
Fraton
R iv-al

•

-

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.

•

EVERY -FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

Ten Yews Ago Today

I

i

DISCOVER A WORLD OF
IDEAS, NEWS AND VIEWS
RIGHT From Your EASY CHAIR

_

* Complete Coverage on Local Happenings
*____Complete Sports Coverage, IVomen7s-Activities

•

and State and National Nevi/

•

22 CARRIER BOIS ERR DAILY

•

ALL OVER MURRAY

r

•

eighth
'S1111:ie

CARRIERS IN 11A111 MO LYNN DR(111r.
GIVE PUBLIGATION DAY SERviLl:

--

•

-

_
yeira ef work
1 MittION POUNDS OP TNT GO BOOM
•nu 1 milleare, peuted, of TNT go up in n terrific blast in the
largest unconfined, notenonlear explroion on record, at the
Lictenee Research Breird's.F.xperlinental Stat.,n
pn,1 A -in r,, en ecientists parat suffiela,
ticIpated in the 63 Million Lest.

Lo
H,
ZIon
.0
nd L,os
3;210
the Vander", of all whom] parties .Aburnatrheirsrou4tLdt
out
I am in
mtich better position than
the speaker- of the Reichstag thci Rd itak.w won his sixth game
pre,
•%ar German parliament which
the Nano eventually took over He ,siniincerstly- in the coneelous re"noel n•-rer hese been a.entred of potion of the national state. and
the oeluisinty of all 'reties mania tVe rlirrn towards
integration pith
inch Rea**
,
other states
Prom a prorrrammanac point of
July Sett, was a culminating
t.-t•-a • nersommarer stimmed up point, of raerman history,
when II
he too ;lento of the resestance is itggi shover, 'hat glorification of
the
eertainh one of the reagons for notional 4.,te is not
the nnel elsthe preset,' consrious nerman po- . dom. when the state placed
itself in
lities' commitment to the free gentian. vilien It had beerrlearned
world It i,s not the only :reason what terrible climes can
'be "done
*1
Bet it definitely ma one of the in the name of Me-state
when the
strengths that fee Germany tree Instability of _thr Abalone!
state
tla free world.
'When a MOH kite 111"er take
,over
'II* experience also townhouses was demonstrated."
•_
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Newspapers Produce Light and Information.
Their Absence Results In Darkness
•

•
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Rocket Center Lovely ...
Rises Rapidly
• In Florida

etagim eta

LAST VEIN LUCKY BITE IY!NNUIS *t

(Continue.: Fect-e Page Onei

widh the run
leir sixth win
lets and endrustration for
four runners
plate i the
ry Eliot bonsDercui JohnReds.

-By AL ROSSITER JR.
United Press International
CAPE KENNEDY 411.11 - The free
world's greatest rocket center is
rising rapidly on once-useless Florida swampland to support America's boldest adventures into space.
Going up is the world's biggest
• building and a structure so tall
that cloucki could form in it and
rain could fail:

Stamen and
light hits, inand knocked
Pirates' 18-lut
• teale his
Boger Craig&
innings and
rd squared at

The $449 million spaceport is alreact(' one-third tinv-heel and by
the -end of the dec-ide is expected
to be *sending astroneuts to the
(..n and Others on month-long
space voyages around earth.
For the men-to-the-moon mkssion.s alone, the federal space agency
Is building a giant complex centered around the world's largest building

•

The story went on the eay that
the -beauty in the 'Jack seat viewed
the whole proceedings with a hinti
of a-smile. "A roan °riving the Car
and a woman seated on the front
seat with him, looked rather grim
about the whoit proceeding". The
"man" was A. C. Rabders and the
lady. in The Vont seat was liffis
America.
"While the car was stopped for a
few minutes at the intersection, a
picture of a beautiful young lady
Ln the car, believed to be Miss
Munn was made with the car windows rolled up."
"Whether it was Miss America or
not, the young lady we rick to be
Axum uas a Liy-antiful girl and
wtuld rosily qu:ii.fy for the title"
the iitcry cofltinutd.
Mr. Sanders drove Miss America
to Jackson since she is under l con
tract to ride only in Oidtanobil(*.
,

Mrs. Cordie Rushing
....
Mrs. Ray Parmele

Lonnie Rik" Burn .........,

Fisk. Groc.

-

. $1.00

Betty Jo Wiliam..

$109.041

. 114. G..oc,
•

Starks

81.00

Mrs. Lee Orden .

Jody Moore

81.00

Ann Horner

.1. C. Mahan „.,..0.:„.„„.,....4

Gro.

•

.

...A.,. a

Gm.

Hazel Highway

51.00

Anna I.:Mason

... . J1„vic.. Gnat%

Mrs. Charles Sete

Itsk. Grist'.

Pearl Harvey .

Donna Smith ....,......

tisk. Grin'.

.-;:-:.,--..'"..,_.••• . $1.00
Daisy Shoemaker --------

Mrs. It. E. Moyer

Bak. Om..

Limes Manning

irr7T OW

- -

Oro.

Lucille Wilson

$1.00

a

-

Elaine Herzog :-i-,"

_
..............
. ',.... 81.00

.

•

•

WE filVE'DM STAMPS EVERY WEDNESDAY

S1.00

SOLID

vrq!)
s
tAi.141%.

• PEPSI
• COKES
• 7-UP

Half Gallon

CIDER). ALEACJI

HEINZ TOMATO - 1O -oz. can

1.."RRAlf

9

EAL

Del Monte - 17-oz. can

•

VIENNA AUSAGE
JEWEL
All-Vegetable
C

Peas 2. ° 25c

Quart
Bottle

C
•!

Duncan Heinz
'- 19-os. pkg.

Biscuits 6 49c Dressing /39c

CAKE

MIX

Pkgs. 81.06-A‘

Rain Ho Hamburger - 22-ni, Jar

DILL PICKLES

24*

Tight Schedule

REELFOOT
Tender Smoked
6 to 8 lb. avg.

snags, design changes and a seem"Weight Ices is topic A' in a
ingly unceasing string of difficul- beauty editor's life," she said durties have hindered progress
ing a recent visit here And the
When construction workers first secret of reinaintng !Jun is not
moved into the area more than • crash diets or fad diets but -a way
year ago, snakes were a big pro- of eating"
blem A crew clearing a road kilThe next most important beauty
led 24 rattleeinakes in one day. ,
Item IS true styling and care said
Today, more sophisticated matie Wt4Teln uho is on the staff of
ters keep the builders busv They
Harper's namar
are working with materials that
mixt witivinind high pressures and
"Unless a woman's figure Is the
temperatures colder than 1110 dearze and her. blur le fixed
grees below zero
ively, a beautiful dress will
"And many parts have to be kept do nothing for her." Mrs Mcliickar
clean in new terms of cleanliness," said
Finley noted "When you know a
The secret of beauty is simllor
roan's life rno.y depend on your
to painting a portrait, the expert
sort, you're extra careful."
Hut despite the unique demands said The skin coin be thought of a.s
of !pace roreetruction, the 4.500 men • canvas and colors of
on both jobs are expected to have hair and clothing fabrics should be
the Air Force Titan-3 launch com- combined with the total effect in
plex ready on March 21, 1983 NA- mind
"Makeup is becoming more and
SA's Saturn-5 moon rocket area is
set to be finished by March it 1966 more the art of modeling the face,"
The work has claimed the lives she s.Ud "It is becoming a sculpof two workers who plunged to tor's or painter's art. It should be
used iiith a soft hand and a feeling
their deaths
for seunorang
- - --MORILE POKER
AMARILLO Tex IN -- Members of the Golden Spread Motoreyrie Club have an exciting
y to
play poker while Tiding one motoreyrie aroimr1 town
eyelets arect
en a list of stops
to make and
pick up • playing card at each one - sort of
like a snovencer hunt. At the end
,t the trip the winces 46- tbs-aaa-h the be.: poky hand.
And no fair dealing below the

PICNICS
Meat 3i $1
CHUCK OAST

29c

STP"-NtI.NG RIB ROAST
*41,
STEW MEAT

Lloyds for Delicious

HAMBURGERS 15° 25°400
ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES AND DRINKS

(Fast and Courteous Curb Service)

LLOYD'S DRIVE-IN
Mayfield Highway
For Call-in Orders

Phone 753-6985

lb. 59'

CAMPFIRE SL1('ED

BACON lb. 39€
Sugar Cured

U.S. Choice
First Cut

49

SLICED JOWL _ _

lb

STEW MEAT

Franks 39c
FRESH FROM OUR VI 01Tv

3 lbs. s1.C.,'•

iild Fashion

;ito.4.o.to to to 4,14

lb. 59'

ICE MILK

Banana Nut Cake 89c

.k1AxIVE1.1. HOUSE INSTANT - 6-oz. Jar

_ 3lbs.11.0C
lb. 8

MISS LIBERTY

S's ill's - I6-07. tar

9 ,swift's
SAUCE

PEANUT BUTTER

USSORTED

lb. 2'

SAUSAGE _
( enter
SLICED HAM

Freah

PORK CUTLETS

I

Country Style

lb. 19'

FRE".11

_

_

- 3-oz.. Cans

6

POTTED MEAT

35c

17.
:
1 TOR YOPI

Pies 3
by

lb. 49c

LARGE BOLOGNA _

MORTON'S CREAM - 22-0z.

For That 4th Picnic, Be Sure to Go

lb. 65'

ARMOUR SlatfLESS - 12-0e1Pkg.

WEDDING CAKES

Time Out For411 Rea
Taste Treat

HAMS

!',8. I tin.,

Sweet Rolls

IVE

‘RNIOUR STAR FULLY COOKED - 14 to 16 lb. ave.

HAMBURGER

.4810

SNOW

JUICE

29c

Peaches 4 $1.

TREET

GODCHAUX -

IVORY SOAP

III I b.

$1.09
-50

PEPPERS
01IRRIliGREEN

CUCUMBERS

10c

Lemonade

96-Bottle 6110

9C

map Cartons 0310
lhith The: Oriii in and 85.00 Additional Purchase
(('ivi-tote, and Tlinee0 Excluded)
L.
This coupon Vold•After July 28. 11)C4

C01;PON

ea.5°
4

C.:ANTALOUPES OIL --

90 up

--

Qt. Bottle

1

Tomatoes

lb.10

'GUARANTEED RED RIPE - 22 to 24 lb. as g.

MELONS ea.
CO
n RN

69c

R.

ear:5-

50 MI GREEN 50
STAMPS

.

with This Coupon and the Purchase- of -Any
Site Or Ninid nttkuuf In,sectieide at Rec. Price.
This Coupon Void After July 28, 1964

Coupon Void After July 23, 1964

COUPON

1,111ERTy

I •

4 bars =a;

HOME GROWN

With Tilts Coupon and.It5A0 Additional Purchase
f('izafetteg and Tobacco Excluded)
INHERTY

Old Fashion
17-oz.
can

Fermin a I

JEWEL COOKING

COKE - 7-UP

DRINKS

10Mi: GROWN

4 for 2

Armour - 12-ov. can

Aillit.:EN HEIL

SNOW CROP - 6-07.

PEPSI -

- 211•09. f'ans

SUGAR

CR0P ORANGE - .or. can

'LURED T Y

rtit.

._

..4. 4.i.

BLUE PLATE SALAD - Qt. Jar

PLANTATION - 8-0z. Coils

•

ee'

10 for 1.00

ARGO - 17-oz. Cans

handiebasy.

•

4 for '1_0C

Red Bird - 8-oz. c

Weight Is Problem
For Amerman Women

Mt

•

6-Bottle
Carto

(with coupon)

FRUIT COCKTAI

The main beau-i
1-gi.
The schedule Is tight and the
ty problem of American vmmen Is I
Job Is not without its problems.
reaching a thsired i
My day Is an unending series of maintaining or
firer to put out," Finley sAid Labor weight. Nays Eliour Guthne
troubles, bad weather, technical Vickar a beauty editor

Inc.1

Murray, Kentucky

Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

We

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

LEO

SEEN AND HEARD••••

(Continued From Page Onel
Two miles to the east, In the mid- vantage of the Lions Club offer
a lagoon called the Banana to stop in Murray awhile.
dle
RAvert _stand two nesity-completed,
23-story buildings. that will house If a family is Just starting they
the Air Force's own space rocket - may be planning to drive until
the rightly Titan-3.
9:00 or 10:00 p.m to get ton cerRiding herd on tilr. vast building tain town. If the vacation Is just
tirogram ii COI C. A Finley. chief ending, the man of the higise might
..tigineer for Ito.
roe Ccrps of lie pushing to get back home NO
- Mutineers' Canaveral District.
he can go back to work the next
morning. Too such things as apIt Is his Job to see to it that the
pointments in other cities, planned
dozens of contractors at work on
Itineraries. etc. would prevent a
the broad expanse of sand-filled ,
tourist from stopping here for the
swamp and river land meet their
evening.
timetables and have the spaceport
ready on schedule for the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration NASA and the Air Force

.

. -.-

a

of Bobby
✓ winning
champienfrom his
[rney's end
s. 0.

••••••••••••••••••
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THURSDAY — JULY 23, 1964

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

'•••

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

ar

•
—a-ye
Thursday, July 23
Phone 753-4947
The Jessie Houston Service Club "
have a potluck atipper at Mrs. •
aafforel Melusilles hike cottage.
a
• • •
le
I
An informal dance for the 7th,
6th. and 9th grades will be held
.
from 7'30 to 11 pm. at the Cali
loway County eountry Club. Each.f,
..4•41•11•1111.
member may invite "lane non-member guest_ Platuung committee is
composed of Niesars- and Mesdanus'
William Caldwell, Tommy Taylor,1
'James Payne, and Alfred Lindsey.
Mrs.
Barbara
Kittelberger Of
Mr. and Mrs. Lsaac L. Clanton
• •
Mrs. E C Jones was elected presaient of the Womana ISIISSIOnaryv 3.1.insfield. Mao, arrived here about returned home Friday after a visA
kshop and officers training
July
4th
fOr a montla's VIAI with it with their daughter and faintly,, day for a.11
&Katy of the First Haptut Charrh
WSCS county members
' - at the general meeting held rues- her daughter. Mrs. Verne Kyle` and Mr and Mrs_ Charles C
and will be held at Gcenen Methodist
- aka evening at the church with daughtee, North14th Street. Their children. Arm tind Ste% t-,a Chat,- Church I rein 9:30 a in. to noon
Mrs
Mrs- Jack Kennedy,_presadent pre- a:Tagil:et' and aster and family. Mr tanooga. Tenn.
--a
Friden July 24
.„..:11 Mrs John Zgeia and sobs-.
• • •
laaa'ag•
A swim party for children. grades
•
Jahn and Tommy. of' Mansfleld.
(X.her officers for the nave church
I3.. sac :ars. Cnaries Lasatter and 4. 5. and 6. will be held at the
Ohio. will arnve later in the month
year are Maria Ruth Houston. memClubnm
From 9 am to 12
fce a vast here had Mrs Kittel- children. John and tairbaret. have Oaks Sati
bership vice-preeadent. aLas. Charleft fbr their home in Lansing. noon Each child may bring one
bereer wMl return home
them
h
les Mercer. program vice-president: _
La
.4
• • •
Mich . after a visit with their mo- guest ChUdren are asked to bring
_
Mrs. Graves Hendon. secretary:
thers. Mrs Lie Racherson and a picnic lunch.
Mrs W W Churchill. treasurer;
•••
Mr. and Mrs. laasell linuman Mrs Helen •Wells Lanater. They
Maine's Sen. Margaret Chnse Smith smiles
COW PALACE PROFILES— Mrs. Peggy Coldwater uses a pair 1 to a speech, and
Mrs Hillard Rogers. choratter: 'Mrs. and children.Annette. Nancy. and &Stade-Y. July 23
woman in the presidential nomination
only
the
radiantly
as
Republican
the
Were enroure _home after a six
doings
watch
at
podium
glasses
to
opera
ot
14. C. • Chiles. pianist.
There will be an adult dance at
Paul have returned hotne after a weeks motor trip through the west.
contc•L There also was talk of her as the V. P. nolinneei.
Natiuual (24..nvention, Alla Manua Eisenhower listens raptly
Committee chairman are . Mrs visit with his brother. Preston They spent a week at the Gimlet& the Calloway Count Country Club,
Jeddie Oathey. stewardship. Mra Thurman and family of Memphis. Baptist Camp in New Mexico and open to members and out of town 1 .
L la Dunn. nuraaaon Study- Mrs. enn.
then went to TtlesOn. AZI,Z3I18, guests, and players in the Murray • • •
Ori'jleAnIron. corrununity nuir.
where Dr. Lassiter who is 'head Invitational Tournament. A band
/////41•44
,
,
/ ,V,,,////49,
/////,./..V7•WA,4//////501.•• / A",
—
Kaas - Mrs Edgar Shirley. prayer:
of the dairy department at Mich- will furnish the music for the ocMr. and Mrs Charles Delmestcasion
which
will
be held from
Mr. 3 B Burkeen. pubacaa airs
igan
State.
tended
-at
Dairy
a
Briwers. and da hUT
•-a-••••••
• • •
Pate
has brother, Ralph Laaaatar of Cl..
"I eaieneer camp' Mrs Gear:re
VP' bane recently from a'"terneludart;:1'
Wednesday. July 29
pnbacataara,
ch
enroute to Murray. .
motor trip to Washington. D. C. borne, Texas, .
College Preste,tenan Church will
..
The Girls Auxiliary rei PUL
"—"'"'1-"g
Maryland. Rehoboth Beive.h. Dehold its annual all-church family!
e
OOMPOSed 61 Mira ver' lawaxe, and
cruised the new toil
Mr. and m14 James n, Handsaw Diane at the church at 6:30 p m. r
Nance.
n`c
Mrs.C'wer" Blihntrt°n'. helOae and tunnel from. Cape and daughw. Ginny. recently in• ••
Mrs" Codie Calda ell. and Mrs Tom- chants.
to Virginia Beach. tended theYouth Week activities
Irly•A:exander
Friday. July 31
Other COMITIr tees vs.
at the gepcw Assembly at Rldge•T An 'Woman
_are ;Aare ..L. B.. Burke4,-ein4 Mew'
canes for the lOtier
•• •
crest. North Carolina. They then llt.h. 12th grades and
Thibird 'Rogers, year buck. Mrs
college will a..e.
sent
Savannah.
on
to
Georgia.
to
be held at the Calloway County
Vela* Vnisehart, Mrs Myrtle Wall.
Mr. and lbw &eater Reeder and
visat
Mr
and
-.Mrs.
Henry
Hemp- Country Club from 7:30 to 11;30 1
andehIrs. James Smith, nominating; Mr and .1n_alienies H. McKainey
Mrs; Anuincla White and Mrs. L. L. spent the peat weekend in Mein- slier and children.-- Barbara.. Kay. p.m Each member may Invite one'iliminnftw
assit
urz=monnmensona=z
and
Mr.
David.,
_Ha.mpsher was non-mei:wee guest to the Bermuda
_
a_
Dusiti: mataotaaara_
'
Ininnger of mune at the First Bap- Hope. Plannuig cammittee
AIDE: 101ilt IOU IOWA land 1111119Wadati,r. and du not take
kilis Noel Meataan, is director of
is coinyear at the
tait Church in Murray for many paced of Messrs and
Ze University and, them out of their say. 1 am sure
the, Young Wonvatas Auxiliary
Mesdames Bill
Mr and Mrs Charles Toiler and
he as ready to edu- you sill be orb
.
Solomon, James E. Inagua& Charles now he thi
0ouisse4ors are Mrs R H Thurmar. children, Ws-rin and K.of War- years.
his
cate
parotits. This is a hat hapal
• • •
Shuffett. C. H. Hulse. Glenn Doran ,
. and: Mrs Madelle Talent: College flee. Oteshoma. left
Wedeesday
pined. He /met a very Pugh-clams
Phil'
andeMrs. Edear Pride. TOwn
nioriang after a visit with their
Mr and Mrs Winner Ray Dunn aim Mitchell. and' Mrs. Stub
girl. and
stu- would intro-I DEAR ARRYLB-rottPle who lived
a The -Girls_ Auxautry. director Isidparehile. 3dr and Met...Bryan
dunehim to be
,f,auky she
'M- and children. Leslie. Gerald. Elarah.
•• •
gave In our neighborhood recently split
Mrs. Ralph Teaseneer. Counselors ley.
snit mine lemon
,in table mamma
and Johnny have been- minas her
)
up- When the wife left she took
are Mrs. Lots Rogers. MA.-Rung)
• •.•
mother. Mrs Grace Waco:, and Si
This ktrl and her' parents are mota I everYt1ani4 that wasn't nailed down.
Shelton.. Mrs Velma Wenhart, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tow ery of other relauves. and fnenda They
Gnaw through our town than sum-! IncludIna all the linen
Paul Lyons. and Mrs Tbornaa Ho- Mtreay Route One are parents
' kitchen
of have been residing in Bisbee. Artneer and they plan to stop here' utensas' appliances. you
giane-rnp
name IL
-a daughter. Brenda Carol. weigh- zona. but will move to Concord. ra
‘'`•
IN
Last
week
one
of
the
to
neighbors.
meet
u.,
Our
son
offered to give
•
Mrs. Char:ea Lash and Mrs mg seven pounds 14a ounces. born
his
to
mother
and
me a few pointers eallecl and Invited us
ahfclen4a ttus t41 whe"
Wayne Fiura are the c_ranseiors for on Inedneselay. July 8. at the MuMu,- -Cwill
a
shower
Dwin
teach
in table mariners like this girl gave or the hu.dxsnd She said
the199.Labe.un Brad ash Mrs Gan- • ray-Oanoway Comity Hospital. They
.
Al GROZSRS EVERY=S:
hall I told hint oser in)" dead bodY • thought it would be nice if we all
del 'Reeve* as an amistant
have one nen Steven Dale. age
Wh
is your opinion e
o(: IA) h ;got together and helped to put him
T15e d.ottie Moon Circle presented e•stu The
grandParelna are }tr- .iii22
air! she would give a young man back into housekeeping Abby. have
ibe. programa ur. the. theme. -Re- and Mrs. Herman lioaand of Mnr-.
you ever heard of insane a MAN-04
H
aneeoret eh hint" to eat'
a young
-Liberty. A Baptist Heritage". ray' Route Puur and Mr. and Mrs.
II
man 5th) would suggest Riving his a shower because Ms wife left and
with Mrs. 0 T tiny
the le_oder. Lace Towery Of Haar. Route Two..
By SHEILli WASLS111
I took everythaig?
par nts the mine lessons'
Ogler, tatting part were Miss
l
Veined Press leniernatissial
SlloCKED
lakeside
The
cat:ail
of
Miss
Judy
naives Brown. Mrs. Coate CAM,.
Hugh Edward is the name chasm
KNOWS HOW TO EAT
4R Kahn KED: No. %%hal this
ROME UP! -- Teenagers In {heir ;
• wtar igas- Rucneph Howard. Mrs. in NI: and 'Ars Charles Parker ot Thomas. daugatter of Mr and' Mrs.
gotinirs needs is a good all-purpose
A W
Mrs LubielegcDaniei. Marra, 'inure One fur thear baby Mason Thotrau of Murray. was the alacka. shorts' and -claistrtte were
ni III KNOWe. 1.11 Apparent- umbrella to proles( us against
ate this past weekend for the Trade.
the Raglan snub today iu the
and Aire Allen MoCoy Mrs Tito- an, areTs..+:4 seatn potions
ten summer rathenng of Alpha Orni- last of the
the girl thought sour ..on need- shower,.
Eternal Ctrya
mas Hogancamp led the closing =Ices aura on Sainthy
July 5. at erot. Pt aar9ray.
ed the le...on,. And ,he liked him
Miss
Thomas
hie)
serfashion
showings.
PrtFer
the Murray-C.Beway County HoeCONF1111:NTI IL TO -lit - IN
sell enough to ti-a. II him I Admire
ves as the aoronty's -president.
..
Mrs Jack Kenn:Nly Mrs. H. C. peal They have two other
sons.
Eleonors
1Son't sail to.) long far
Garnett's
collector. her •It 'sour von is liell-mot.,..ted In. kin
&runty waters Item Kentucky.
Jones, and Mrs 0 C Wens gave a Rodney Inan. age four.
• 311-rear-old -boy" uho.e waggliar
and Terry Tenneaere. %Valour!. and Irichanniba
marked the end cf the R.9rn..,T1 in of ti
-ring It. tracti no.
. report of the Sotitha este rr. Regional Dar
age two The grandparents
don't carr, In {CAM. ihAt.• '.our Au, still waft, up for him.
If of the Ital.= -high
WMC Conference hen! at •the Jena- a:v efr and Mrs. Lynn Parker and gathered for the weekend of fun
et.
,'r
, inc.., Rut don t jet sore about It.
and wort. A full program was plans shonuas for internateonal
the Kir, v riarrnts probiblv know, Tn eibled " Write to. ABBY. Box
than Creea- Marla°Una bast
" - Mr arid Mrs.Ja :at Trask- Creel red for the weekend aath devetion and Pee's
i
The stwillitY sued to have the ifra:IdOsretsts
(ILL( table
iirser• Aren't every- 6117°U. 14-41 An6elei,'
are
* A Fire Haw to te„ Used %title Chars nal
"di*
Th.+
K"
and
unruly
by
b Cliall"
the
lake on &bids, The ecene nom ,htft.. to E.•!-•
69 lot
lain Renewal Wt meeting at the mond_ Mr ' and Mrs
a personal reply. enclose a stamped.
Carlin Riley nierrana before the group departthing-3, Slia do
Flrit Chureit
and six da vs of fasluon shoes .
ann Mr ar.d Mrs Isatiati Treas
„
self-adobe/red eribvelope
* Eliminale.FlanieTan and Hurts-oat
ari ...
te,
• l• •
.
the PItu Palace,
ana Marime Thaeatt is a great
- ••••
.• • •
. greet grandmother. •
*
Hickory Smoke Your Meats
For Abbya booklet. -How To
ii/i/let'hleiti
Cornett is a declgrer who destgr.,
I
DEAR ABBY' I don't drive a Have A
Lovely
Wedding."
send
50,
for grown-up woolens. She says that oar. ncser have. and all Thy
* Grease-Absorbent Clay Blended with l'ure llickory
fri- cents to Abby. Box 80700. Los AngeE-at Yakra will separate from the! Mr and Mr'. Glen Bench antl Circle
there is no point b slantirut highends know It so. mituralla
I must. let, Calif.. 9000.
states more quickly if egg's are re- -2"-ali.er. Carla. • hart returned
* Economical — Cuts Charcoal Needed by 111..li
'Before the Seventies" by Elaine iiabion to the torrialears. since they depend on Gibers for rides Whinmos en from refrigerator about en' WM to "hogare rwlh: New
York Dielnon from the =anon mins- Oone need it In the that place and ever there isa club meeting.
church,
lenresine they visaed relatives
Rub
a
l
ight
mat
manatee before insert
mix
on
*
shelves
Smother Charcoal at End of Cookout
of
• wont.' service-, inn the pra. can't afford it in the second
domes. or something my friends to nolte cieasung eaater•
• • •
I Cleveland., Ohio and Detroit. Mich_ ite.,,mt sene.nied at the
gimp. meatThe result 01this faahlon piano
-m
know I ai
to intend. why must
When wash.= wondwork hold a'Whi•e
Det, rtat thvY t°gr'd the in& .of the Warnan's Man.mary iniphy is a flgatennely elterint col- I
call THEM arid beea rick
,Don't , For one large pave of Ice,
enrane sheet against AnslIpeper "to Henry Fund 1"betan in
put
Orreitheid, ne isf the.Lin Grove Baptist ledtOn
you think they should call ME and . water in a
eplaareng and wettanin_____,
thoroughly-cleaned milk
Chnrch
OarnettS suits have the on
offer a ride' It seems. around here, canon and freezr.
3.19, Earl
pan neat a.k pea den% gre
Athe program held zecently at the of the fashion dictates of the Ries
Dip- centainer biases of Healing
,
reap
, church
PUSHY1
oollecnign.
. lpov,der in paraffin was to preven,
Amusing Mrs-Ise-M.-the Weser,
'" Meallmw"s left ktbrhtlY helm th''.
%.IC-NOT PI „eill' slosi
...
.1e
._fig on_ alieli
Autra....aistact-Ximpl.-Mag..-knee -anni---the----fignre---lirsn-ltrerrtr-ani
tne" preoccupied a Ith their awls! furnace.
Albert Crider. and Wis. George: moulded. ,
inisiness to guess oho need. • ride.
• • •
Caney and urn Walton „irtgkereep.
Garnett like the sifter look af %nd unle-ss
sou ask the, has.. n. Glean, .frying anei broiler pans
The closing ptayer was led_ by the unlined oust She showed oc' sway of kno.ing
.
f
lion t he
'ina- will be taaer to clean if one teain nubbly woel aikh the shoulder
ne% Pulkerson
Lynn Gnaw. Kentucky*
dive. If sou need A ride ..li swan-, npe.eot of baking node LS added to '
Other' present sere Me
-darner draPed in a capetet.' For contran
,
1,11•T you think is g
g And ask far' the water in which pans are to
M T Rnbertscin. Harry Sheken, It was teamed with 'a • black woo:
• litt. If yam an pleasant. prompt- wok.
.
Ziphrey Cohoun. Charlesaailurkien. drew
lea:lima Laminar. maim* mama
The. Coats of the collection'vier'
' '
. l generally, -straight, with round.--.
and Bill Harrel
shoulders and nnall critters. F.f
finings were port of the coat pit •
turd - in cernlimation birfelfte worii and broan seal.
Velvet., cloque sine and brocate••
took over for _evening Garnet*
Doran Circla.i.ne. the teamed an
Impeccably simple and
Woniiii,'• Society Of.1!buntian•Ilen "fervely
()iange. I oh Job arid
. • With Lac hi
p
black velvet gown wit,!)
vice of the Inest-beettinclist Church nipe-shnuld
eren evening mai in
TgesdaY.
inet
two-ThirJuly
21.
at
_
turquatsa wool.
ty o'clock-tin...the afternoon in the 1 - She
•:.aj
liked dinner dreetes 'with
secia1 had of the church. long skirts. issaiany rnfrrenv enough
"Wee' Be The Tie That „Bois-, to be in
the nobble clan.
the onerlint wing by the groug- Meeks.'6m:sr., and
bettre::- wen'
with 5fr5 Luis Kyle at: the piano the bin
.c
'If the collect:ea
,Air limprese.ye and, intertendli plane a-eh
wine- and
progrann.ass presented by Mrs J.' touches
of brilliant. red.
B. Wiz-an and Mrs. Weslen.litempl-r
on the role of the "Woman In The
Church'.
Remove ettibbern grease stint...,
Polueung the prialtm Mr's'trsir.. frorrxwnlpsper hi „pplvirt): iqsml
and Vandals. circle olsainnan. ore-: starch to tin.
3nrt Itt (Ira
sided at the - businese sension She Erudi. off A criapirataf applicatiOni,
Snnounoed the program planning may be necegiary.
tneetir,:: 'being held at Goahenj
.•••
C"'hureh on July 23 and the fachceer•
ron-r-rf kair.c.er
•
of Mennen at "Inagruth College:
Jackson. Tenn . in, Alerted 17
It waa announced that the table
arrangement from the lune, luncheon was sent to Mrs. C. A. Hale.
by • the'nostesieii. --RAMS SWITCHED 15 YEARS AGO—TWO mothers in Scheibbs,
During' the social hour .1.be hosAustria, have discovered after 15 years of nagging fears
telries Mrs W. H. 'Brooch. Mrs H
that their baby girls were switched In a hospital shortly
E Elliott. and Mrs C BRey: hen after birth. A ceitirt derldpd that Brigitte Oisanuellenn morned delight ful reflestunenta to the
fried (top, middle) actually is tae daughter of Karl and
eigh'een menthe:re and three S'IRChristine Arzt (below, left and 6ght) and that Gertrude
WRY. Mrs Wilson" Mrs. Kemper.
A -2t tbel`cw, rnlddlr is the daughter of Angela Olarnuellerthrive', Kentucky
end MI's Borbsra 101•09"er17'r.
Ltaurnfried (top. right),
(Radiophoto)
Megirgie14.
."4- • ••--'

Mrs. E. C.Jones
Elected President
First Baptist WMS

11
3 R.SONA LS

•

red In Coot! Faith!

•-•

Abigail Van Buren

la_
••

.__

t-T
e
-..-.- pho
nn
.
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•• •

tants Her
r astii()ns-For
Adult Women

Judr Thomas
os ess or .11eet
Of her Sorority

LIFE

...for quality,
full-bodied flavor!

BAR-B-41

'w en

Easy With

•

Hickory-Base

hints

•

•

Elm Grove 1111IS Has
Program

•

•

•

Available at Local Stores

FOR SALE
OR RENT

ni

o.

'FREE!

•••
Faith Doran Circle
heels- tilt Church' .
Tuesday Afttrnoon

•

CAR

ASH

._ti.fearglib

-

REGULAR liASOLIA

27.9

_

_ _ _ _30.9

WASH

-9

_

_ $1.00

*

TYPEWRITERS
OFFICE or PORTABLE

•

If 0-,autom.ilic nyTezzel cuts Off on any 3
identical numbers (such -ss I.:11 or s2.22)
you wiltreceive that much gasoline FREE!

WANT ADS WORK

MACHINES

J6g. OIL CO.
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Good Crowdt Western Sells
Attends Final Bonds For
Event Of Fair New Library
.1D

Threattog skies failed to dampen
the spirits of a large crowd attending the final session of the 1964
Calloway County Pair 9aturdaY.
Two hundred and forty-seven entrants conteted in eight classes
in a local Western Horse Show.
Calloway County Judge Robert 0.
Miller, master of ceremonies, directed the three-hour long show.
Dick West, Lynn ()rove, acted as
ring master. Juckting the show was
Ken Jackson, Csalatie, Ill. Nicky
Ryan was JayCee Chairman of the
show.
Presenting ribbons to winners
were 1964 Pair Queen, Miss Diane
West along with the top ten fel&lists from opening night beauty
contest. including Misses Nanette
Solomon, Patsy Hendon, Kay Pinkley, Carolyn Butterworth. Janis
Johnson. Barbara Brown, Shelia
Polly. Linda Dibble and -Sue Ann

ilea
ion

LOUISVILLE (ItPt - The Board
of Regents of Western Kentucky
State College Theta:lay sold $4 mullion in capital improvement bonds
to a New York firm at an in•.;rest
rate of 36384 percent.
The success/u1 bidder fas B. J.
Van Ingen Co. and Associates, lowest of five bidders.
A spokesman for the regents of
the Bowling Green college said the
board "was delighted with the
tra nsaction."
One of the principal projects the
money obtained from the bond i6sue will be used for is conversion of
the old Western State gymnasium
Into a library. The gym has been
replaced by the new ultra-modern
E. A Diddle Arena, which was dedicated last year.
A contract for the conversion proDRAINING THEIR ENERGY-Diane Trnkocy, 2, Pittsburgh, Pa., now knows what a cellar
ject for the conversion project was
drain is NOT for-sticking your foot in. Police, firemen and utility workers sweated an
to be let today.
hour and a half to free her. Diane didn't even gebruise.
almaanal..provaile
'
a new classroom building and reNOW YOU KNOW
cently completed enlargements of
the college heating plant and mainBy United Press International
tenance buildings.
A special agent of the - Federal
Dr. Kelly Thompson, of Bowling
Green. Western president. met with Bureau of Investigation, at appointthe regents at a Kentucky Hotel ment. niust be between the ages of
23 arid 41 and have either a deAnte.
gree in law or accounting from an
accredited college, according to the
World Almanac.

Each of the classes provided great
entertainment with the younger entrants receiving good response from
the crowd Nine year-old, Lisa Warren. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Warren, Murray. picked up the
first place ribbon and trophy in
the 56 inch and under Pony Class
(Calloway County only 1.
ITS A TRIUMPHANT misiuto as GOP presidential nominee Barry Coldwater rreete
wife
Peggy ea har arrival back at the San Francisco hotel from the Cow Palace,
Winner of the door prise, a 1964
color television set was Mr. Wil_
- lousy County Fair on Saturday, Champion showed as a bred heifer lbign Barnett. Murray. Route 2.
sapphire were the alludes most freBe !MARGERY McELHENY
Winners, by claw, listed as folJuly 18. ?ties 'animal was a heavy born before Sept. 1962 and had not
quently selected.
l'nited Prom International
Had Grand Champ
'weight short horn steer. Ora Jane calved. 'rise Reserve Champion fem- lows:
Isat year saw a new interest in
CHICAGO (IA - If you overheat
1st Class - Western Pleasure Lee, Dexter. Rt 1. showed the Re- ale .was shoun as a Jr. yearling
Steer Of Show
someone predicting that "this year's -avocado arst,...moses along 1vith the
serve Champion Steer which was heifer. Other entries and ribbons Mies Kay Puakley presenting ribcolor is avocado." it isn't necessar- warm accent shades of tangerine
a light Angus Steer Other breed "won include: Light Angus Steer boos
ily
a reference to spring fashions. and marigold. The many new wavs
1.
Bearden
Jackie
Marion. Ill:
Champions include - Hereford. Ken- Class. Ray Smith. blue ribbon, JimThe
decree applies just as easily to of combining these shades have,'
Connie Hopkins. Murray, Rt. 2. neth Greer. Alma, Rt 1 The Re- My Lassiter, blue ribbon.
2.
Austin
Bush. McKensie. Tenn.;
Jimmy
placed them in the forefront. iz)
uphohaery
fabrics
also ed the Grand Champion Steer aerie Champion
Hereford
was Hayes. red ribbon. Light Hereford 3. Ann McGaugeri. Paris. Thin.; 4.
Upholstery materials now come
e Beef Show held at the Cal- shown by Tommy Greer, The Re-' Steer, Charles Greer, blue ribbon, Lesshe Sykes. Paris, Tenp
This year's sofas are likely to be
•tn a range of colors that rive! those
serve Champion Angus was shown Jimmy Greer, red ribbon, Wade old Darnell, Oak Grove, Ky
enveloped in tweed, with color mix111tha
dressmaking
industry.
2nd Class - 56 inches and u er
by Randy tee .
Herndon, red ribbon. Henry Armtures for heightened brilliance.
'In a years study of the developOsry Ezell. Murray, Rt 2. show- strong, red ribbon. Heavy Hereford Pony Class ICIillossr Co. Only) ing appetite for
more
daring colors
The increase in brilliantly colored
ed the Champion Short Horn fe- Meer. Barbara Holsapple. blue rib- Mies Kay Pinkley presenting rib- for chairs and
sofas. Selig Manu- upholstery fabrics matches this
male This animal !Mowed in the bon, Heavy Short Hem Steer. Pat bons.
1. Lisa Warren, Murray. Ky.: 2. facturing Co., found that women year's color explosion in rugs pad
aununer yearling heifer class Ka- Scott, blue ribbon, Short Horn
have become much bolder in choos- carpeting.
thleen Madrey showed the reserve Heifer' Class, Kathleen Madrey. Janey Kelso, Murray, Ky, 3. Mary ing colors that hiv.e a
gleam and
Interior designers now
Ann Taylor. Murray, Ky.; 4 Bar*At
Champioli short horn which was a blue ribbon.
a glow. The company found that the so-called neutral colors of beige
The Showmarehip Class 4-H Di- bara Jones. Murnty, Ky.
bred heifer born before Sept. 1.
there
also
te
a
much
greater
desire
and
off-white
constitute
a
dull
3rd Class - Cutting Horse Chap
roost
1962 and had not calved. Jerry vision was won by Gary Drell. PTA
for smartly printed fabrics.
-design. They recommend b 01 d
Lassiter, Murray. RI 5. showed the Shoutnansh,p Class, Tommy Greer. - Miss Carolyn Butterworth preAs
recently
as
1961,
which
was
a
'splashes
of color, but-sty it should
This show V.itS sponsored by the senting ribbons.
Champion Hereford female and the
1. three-way tie' Jack Bearden. gcc.1 sales year in the furniture be used with a discerning touch.
reserve Champion female. The Farm Bureau and the Murray Jr.
business,
almost
one
third
of
Selig
s; Bold colors are necessity for acMarlon.
Mary Hulling, PeeChamber of Commerce.
burg.
: Don MILS, Blonerigtota upholstered furniture came in non- ' cent but today the accent can be in
deecript
cher-brown
colors.
a bitchily colored upholstered chair
M.; 4. Cletus Hulling. Feeburg. 111.;
In 1962, the popular colors were rather than the conventional throw
FARMER KILLED
B. Dr. McNeely. Bloomington. 111.
In
the
blue family Peacock, tile and , pillow or ashtray.
4th Class - Plea.sure Class (CalCHAMPBEr
'LL8V.1LLE. Ky. Sr - loway Co. Only, Miss Janis JohnSam Nelson. of Shiloh. Ky . died son presenting ribbons.
enroute to • hospital Tuesday after
1. Frank Futrell. Murray. Ky : 2
he was injured in a tractor accident 1dus Spooner, Murray. Ky . 3 Alice
Authorities said the vehicle over- Parker, New Concord, Ky ; 4 Pat
An
Mewl Fres is oaken el
turned, crushing Nelson beneath It. Ellis. Murray, ICy
▪ 9...d sop r-boos Fir
5th Class -- Open Pony Class 56
g al Ko Fly Colt•
PIll(SICIASi DIES
,
inches and Under -- Miss Barbara
OWENSBORO. Ky. UM -' Dr. Brown presenting ribbons.
c.1 eon, odorless.. keep so/
Leslie C Dodson. 64. a surgeon here.
in plash( W oy; lugs Ries at
1. Dime W. Lynn Grove, Ky.;
died Tuesday. He was a member of 2. Harold Darnell. Oak Grove. Ky.1
soot°. 1014
Johnson's Market
the family which first settled the 3. Lisa Warren. Murray, Ky.; 4.
512 So 12th St
Sutherland Area of Daviess County. Barbara Jones, Murray, Ky.; 5.
Murray,
Kentuclus
iliMAAMINO
Miellealass
David Knight. Hazel. Ky
BUYER DIES
6th Class - Calf Roping - Miss
Shelia Polly presenting ribbon.s
.LOUTSVILLE. Ky 1P1 - Charles
1. Grath. Archer, Union city.
0. ICIaphe(e. 79, former buyer for Term 2 Nicky Ryan. Murray, Ky.
the City of Louisville, died Theeith Class - Barrel Race - Miss
day here. He was a former stove She Ann Watson and Miss Linda
factory pendent,
'Dibble presenting riaiseesei •
, 1 Nita Patterson. Murray. Ky.;
2 Howard Walker, Sim.sonia, KY.:
3 Billy Rev. Melber. Ky.; 4. Howard Byers. Paducah. Ky.; 5. Dick*
Alexander. Uzuon City, Tenn.
8th Class - English Pleasure
Glass -- Queen Diane West and
MISS Patsy Hendon presenting ribbons.
1. Pay Hayes. Hopionsville. Ky
2 Harold Darnell. Oak Grove.
:
3 James Forster, Hazel, Ky., 4.
Prank Futrell. Murray, Ky , 5.
George Dunn. Murray, Ky.

Today's Home

Connie Hopkins

•

WASH DAY
at

Boone Coin Laundry

1
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HAPPY DAY
All Three Stores Air-Conditioned
For Your Comfort
*
*
*
- 3 WASHER SIZES -

1204- Story lkirenue
Sixth and Poplar Street
13th and Main Streets

HEVR LET

makes all types of qualitykucKs

re Ilickori

DO YOUR MMHG
DOWNTOWN

SHOP UNTIL 8:00 P.M; ON
FRIDAY 'NIGHTS

At

Down Concord Way

The Following Stores:

iT

1 I p

27.9

•

30.9
$1.00

•

n any 3
L22)
FREE!

:o
.

•

Kiddie Korner
Factory Outlet
Belks
Dollar Gene's:it:Store
Lerman
Kulin's Variety
Family Shoe Store
Everett's 100 Store
Ben Franklin

1.0410 erAcsr sowso-meet
"kiss Japan of 1904," Naoko
Matsui, 19, who wears her
crown in Tokyo and looks to
a trip to Long Beach. Calif.':
and the `Miss International"
conte ;t. She's from Kyushu.,

Japan's southernmost island
:4g
•-

Howard Kline is home from the
hospital.
Mr. arid Mrs. Billy Steele and
children hay,. returned home after
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs
Clyde Steele.
Those visiting In the home of
Mr. and Mrs Gregory Fergustall
Sunday were Mrs. Limn Ferguson.
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Ferguson and
children. Mark. Chuck. Ronnie. and
Danny. Mr. and Mrs. Burman FerRamon and children, Steve and
Hackle.
Gardens look good after the goad
rain that came over the weekend.
The revival at New Mt. Carmel
cloned Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smothertnad
Of Royal Oak
.
; Mich.. tire visiting
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peer/
Allbritten and Mr. and Mrs. Smot hernia n.
Kelly Smith visited in the home
of his daughter. Mrs. Thomas
Crowell and Mr. Crowell. Sunda)
Our sympathy Roan to the Willie
Dixon family in the log of her husband.
Mr and Mrs Brooks Simmons
Visited in the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Ferguson, last
w
taunt Wieehart is home
hem the hospital but still very sick

-at tails tl•lie.
_

ECONOMICAL CHEVY-VANS
The flat-floor Chevrolet delivery with the low pry- tai7,in
"
front. Over 40 sq. ft. of co,ripl,,t,
floor space almost 71
/
4 ft long Can carry a full ti f
,•'
ociy and frame are welded together. Has I ben r'';
--;
$ sprungs. Windshield is big, flat, prat t,
11
t. Side doors and rear windows are optional
s

CHEVROLET
(MALAN' laitCKS COST LESS

geoeis

Tel.***your Chevrolet dealer about anyitype oftruck

.
16-5851

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
Murray. Ky.
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NEW YORK IT! — Try sewing
with a bone needle. as the ar-cient
Se.i.ist•.-ans did, and you'll realise
what a long easy the art of home
sea UV has progressed in the years
ed . the Nile.
,
!once Cleopatra erue
Visitors to the Singer _Exhibit at
the New l'crt World'sForesee the
, of sewing from the bone
progres
needles of the Egyptians througli
machuir of
the "Touch &Sew
modein tunes
In a ernes. of eight vignettes 40inch porcelain manneepuns in costumes of the periods practice the
art of dressinakmg. using artifica_sts
antique sewing tools from the
..nd
historic Singer Collection dating
-back to the Stone Age r-ach is
cTintra.sted with a modetii cist

•

By DELOS
PI Science Editor
NEY l'ORK • ref - Of 60 atally
burned persons the primary- case
of death in 31 was infection and
not the burn In none of the 60
wai burned flesh the direct killer
Lad tills will provide helpful
:or ph.rsicians whoz must try
les
pair he damage .fire
It to sat;
etre:les that Mort ar tht--at 110301e
IL,r4i,...r&p.-ot.t- coinnerestrt
• k f• an Alea
hem PiHUN ON .111LOOD HANK

FRESH TENDER

REELFOOT TENDER SMOKED
#11-

HAMS

.t...•- t•-...••
— During the .sai •
BOtiTON
_honsands wal
surgery,
Indoor fireplaces •• *.- after he underwent
,*-419Pyet-steanri11*. rtirefst Ntassrichmett; General Hospital.
ge l Wal:er tarot** of East Sands ich.
•rA •rolv' this/Nam,- "
helm-via bac.
ar
70.Liss .
- sad time cioaret te .
a ird • ,ni en 1 tr....$ pints of Mood It's
_. -awning matches to.t
.--tunateid that if he were to be
hit:- containers of volat,:e
wou:d cost
charged for his, blond.
him $25.525. The blood came Hunt
Have Many Problems
blood bank
-It makes for memcal aild &wpm' a special hent-Optaluic
rotiletr.s which Drs Irving Feller Maltitabined by the ha...petal
no .,
114-4/SWr
•

Hendeit o: the Vat-.
1.1..lurart.• Ans Arbogl
reigke mote 0,-1i-stile
A to death, 1r1811

,
41

e
•

•"/

_ 'WEAR NO
GAL

neinsys

L.
TOLD

Oal-Frider•
NEV.
I sh.ottld turn a deur ear to company
- .1We
gawp. .4thises the pewly crowned
Nee Vett Stile Secretary of the
Year. Certified Profession:a Score
LS-yokVary 'C-PSI B.auche
e UMMISS )jall* 'Ion .r.; the rumors"
Srhenley
•‘drice helped her v .:1
.4.1n171-1"2Esher , Sectetare.s tale t.ttto 1111.1fLb *lint°
.
, matted

N"
; cullPenticn-woo
Vcrr-scred
Nat amid
the the
of"
te dy:L.40n
me
Yo*a
Secretor* A.Sociation •Iniernat•
neatly ansaering a
:m•s Itad buriks-1
eluelition -abOtit a delicate oft*,x1EY
r 40 per cent
tuation fired it her-11y. a
e rift., I,.
th. avera,
• men* was 63 per cent of the panel of three nideft trying to pick
A_Lrinnei from four hhaliats.
*show burns were less than 40
_
7 retV of 'the bod3 the averagel
-•••:-.•IXT cent
of the 44 died from consec
of the orksinal shock of t.
-=_e from a colaeln
.itu -drop in blood solusne, four
a-ors ,erasabi ;paten into the lungs)
12, •ue .taie ciesth Nuts due to the
so,i • v of -the -ergans of shock - •
i • i "rizd setands. to re to• •
7.•-•
0,6111•1& Claim NIsiesity
,
. -1
isioci. in. the
1-'•:
-Olsen the r
c.e.E.12 .sras- • pre .:1
,
•
..-a Pot de,.:1-1.- rem.- d
cio-psrat. :rt.tment prs"
•
cifstirts tO Wes ml,
iruca the burns themse:ves.,
•
acity
....a the serer retieirnuog
froan Infect.ous.
: (Arm1111
e0 were Amply cases
oil-teen of zn•-,
•
of mieroorkary-.ax. taking over in
maaotie !Ts:. nue infectsona. In 14
SENTENCI Of HOPE"—U S.
more each sr,temic infections aer.
Illiarn East dras.7..dge
accompanied to, paistinseinie &DU .
•
tioally reduced tre prse-n
o
sever. mt.-tenon:a vas the
temps of Barry W. Keenan
'left) and Joseph C. Arnaler,
killer
both 21, ecnrated in Los
The surs-tv,.1 tastes of the GO were
Angeles on els counts for
related to the sae of the burrPrank Sinatra
abducting
Pellet and *mein; slid In the,:
. Jr. last March 7. The Judge
report ts, :he AlnefiCark °large
red-Jced their sentences of
.
The inerstre
Sjrecvns
life L•nprisonrnent plus 15
• time of those whs..- burps covert,.
years to a' "oentence of
bet ,40
--•ea
elope' makirg them eligible_
P wt. :4 davs rte
ft•r parole at the discretion
;
• "1.
if timflit-eols _board:

•

huck Roast

lb
•

6-02, Jar

First Cuts

-98c
VAN CAMP - Reg. Size Can

TUNA 2 35c
lib.290 TISSUE
39c
lb.89
MILK 3 39c
Potato Chips
F-

ARMOUR STAR

0

lb.3W

BRAUNSCHWEIGER
nos
NA
r
B4i

DOE SKIN - 4-Roll Pkg.

CARNATION EVAPORATED - Tall Cans

HaTSLICES
•

9,

FRESH COOKED

2-LB. PKG.

4

49c

TOPS TWIN RAG

Bar-B-Q
Chickens

PIEfHERRIES
1/P-WINNZWPON

39c
19'
2limn ZipT
No. 393 Can

Bush's Red Ripe

CAKE FROSTING MIX Jiff,
VEGETABLE SHORTENING

YELLOW

49c
Snowdrift
Orange Drink 29c

9wrri '

31b CAW

Cantaloupes
JUMBO SIZE 25c

!•141V1: 10 - 40i-0/. Jug

-

'Zig,••••••

MORREI I PALACE - 1-L11. Pkg.

Bacon
INSTANT NESCAFE

CHOICE FULLY MATURE BEEF
49' lb.)
(Center Cuts

•

,,
3, , ,„Ib

Shank Portion

_ 49' lb.)

(Butt Portion

Pork
Liver

SALAD DRESSSING Big

FRLSII FIRM HEADS

CABBAGE

DINNERS Low= - ir_yrkey, ow"a.d.ChIuksn

SUN-KIST JUICY

LEMONS
vitt -.II

I %%GE' SIZE

LLARD

BELL PEPPER Lutc;

PO DS

,OREO CREAM, Nabisco

1 -lb. pkg. 39'

TEA BAGS, Lipton's 16s

19'
2 for 35'

CHERRY PRESERVES, Bagwell _ _ 18-oz. glass 3 for 1
,. 6 for 49'

BABY FOOD, Heinz Strained

-

.quart 75'

SWAN LIQUID

reg. size-29'

SURF

ti

RINSO
reg. size 3

FROSTS

FRENCH
FRIED

276

reg. size 28'

POTATOES

bath stir (deal pa( k) 4 51'
1 -lb.
1,

giant size 45'

TOOTH PASTE, Pepsodent
POPCORN,Pops-Rite _

_ 1-1h. hag 2 for 29'
reg. size 29'

BREEZE
Ii

giant size 69'

SILVER DUST

- quart 79'

LUX LIQUID _

LIFEBOUY

NIGHT 'TIL 8

bath size 2 33'
quart size 67*

CONDENSED ALL - —,-- L. -\
•
FLUFFY ALL

giant size 69'

OPEN EVERY pit
S.O.S.—A wave of hushed, suppressed Luigi-Jen' swept
• thrones the churc_b In Long Beach. Calif., toward the end
Of the wedding ceremony when Jams Matt, the groom,
and Sue Allen Shabica, knelt at the foot of the altar. Hie
best Man waa.the culprit who lettered the wive of Hlatt's
shoes the night before Dm zesbding.

reg. sire 3 336

WISK

COLD WATER ALL

FIKE

if KIHs

giant size 59'

VIM TABLETS

LUX _ . _

49c

6 cans

a•

NIBLETT CORN,Green Giant

— 11 -Oz.

—

35°
39'

pp PILLSBURY

Biscuits

itIFN

Quart

Brother

3-1b. box 69
'
••• ge, •1

pint 45'

FOOD
!MARKET
We reserve the right to
limit quantities.

Bag

29'•

FROSTY ACRES

MEAT •
PIES
Chicken - Beef - Turkey

- 8-Ounce -

235
•

S
•

.4

."

—

........••••••••••10

p.
•••

•

$1

-

•

•

• r •
-awns&

)
•
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HOG MARKET

FEMALE MtLr WANTED

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Federal state market news service, July 23. Kentucky purchasearea hog market report including
5 buying stations.
Estimated Receipts 400, Harroes
and Gibe steady.
U.S. 1. 2 and 3 180-240 lbs $16 7516 90; Few US. 1 180-Z20 lbs $17 00-17.25; US. 2 and 3 245-275 lbs
$15.50-16.50; CB. 1, 2 arid '3 160LADY TO DO IRONING in my 175 lbs. $15.26-16.50; U.S.
2 and 3
home. One day a week, Must be sows 400-600 lbs. $11.00-1225;
U.S.
good. Call 753-5665,
ltc 1 and 2 2.50-400 ine $112.00-13.50.
MIDDLE AGED LADY to live in
With farm
and do house
keeping and cooking. Some experience in convalesence care desirable will consider day work.
Wages open cull Murray 753-4914.
J-25-P

couple

•

60 PIGS. Call Noby Carraway 753-1 coat $1000 Size 5 gills' brown coat
3-25-C and hat, set 89,00. All like new.
Phone 753-3903,
3-23-C
16ft. FIBERGLASS SPEED Liner
boat, with 45 H.P. Mercury meter.
753-5906 or see Lt23 Farmer. J-35-P MOVING the 1st of August. 21 cu.
ft. deep frees. New DeWalt saw
_with
attachments,
Refrigerator
8 LINED DRAPERY PANSIES of'
batiks. Call 753-6'752.
3-24-C
green antique satin. Coll 753-31801
after 4100 pin.
J-e5-C I

1676.

FOR 'SALE

FOR

RENT

WHY PAY RENT, with small down
CARD
THANKS
THREE PRIVATE nobide FOR
payment and $65 per month you can
college boys with kitchen privilege,
own your own
Hornette
Mobile
Located 100 S. 13t.h. Phone 753-91/14
ICC*. Luxury
living-economy
Ige
We wish to_express our heartfelt
ep price. 38' one-bedroom $695.00. 37'
- thanks and appreciation for the
ane-bedr(om clean $1250 00. 36' 2NEW AIR CONDITIONED S.eephig saLs of kindness. messages of symbedroom Schutt $1595.00. 45' 2-bedrooms. Available pow. Call 753-6613 pathy. the food, card, and baiutiful
room $1895.00. MatUaevi Mobile
tine
Hume, Highway 45 N., Mayfield. ,
2 ROOM HOUSE TRAILER. Par after 5 00 or oa weekends.
relatives, friends, and neighbors
AKC REGISTERED Chichatillilli , more information _call 753-4438.
Ky. 247-9066
A-7-C
during the recent illness and loss of
and poodle puppirs. Tropic fish,
J-23-P FOUR ROOM HOUSE, one mile
gold fah. *meters and guinea pigs.
south of Wiswell, complete with ottr beloved Mother, Edna Canup.
BY OWNER leaving town. 3 bedOomplete pet setop supplies. Pet
bath and running water. Phone Special thanks to: Dr. Harold King,
room brick Veneer house. 1 block
Rev Richard Folger, Rev. J. C.
ANTED
Shop at Five Points, location same
753-6603.
1-tc
from college. lebe Calloway Ave,
Hicks and the Lum Funeral Home,
as Bell's T. V. Service, 753-5151,
Phone 753-1536.
7-24-P
I May God bless each and every one
J-23-C BURTON'S REFRIGERATION can FRAME HOUSE with bath. 3 miles
your needs in repair. parts, from Murray on Concord highway. of you is our prayer.
1 TON AIRCONDITIONER $60.00.
The Family of Edna Canup .1-tp
and repleeements. Authorized Pri- 435.00 per month.
Call 753-2878.
See at lot 32, Hale's Trailer Cond. 60 ACRE FARM. No buildings ex- eto:nitre service, Carrier air
condit3-25-P
cept 2 tobacco barns. Approximately
J-311-P
ioning and heating, RCA Whirl
51) acres seeded docile good tobacco
- NOW YOU KNOW
pool home appliances. You can't
WITHDRAWAL - Alabama's
'Gee. George Wallace de.
VT
TPIE
79tOVIET
REFRRIEFEArcht eetacfrca
ceitteElattion
guarantefdf'
ew. eye of iouln • Pleasant, Grose
clares in a broadcast frem
Aleo stove in good condition. CM
ed satisfaction call 753-6476 or 753Church. J. 0,Prtten. Respell'. Phone
$y United Press. International'
Washington that he is pull435-4101.
1356. Located on Goldwater Road at MURRAY DRIVE-IN - Tonite and
3-24-0 753-17ea
J-23-C Five
New York City - police foroe,
ing his hut out of the pfeoPoin •.
A-27-C Friday, GUNFIGHT AT THE OK.
•
dental ring. He said. hewthan the
00ItRAL Eurt Lancaster, Kirk with
- •
ELEC'TRIC. Westinghouse
stove. suetpujs vekke,..N;
ever, that no one can be
I w-'onice equipstandage, terries of many of the
Douglae.
I%-TON
ellua,
•
TDUMP
BED
ALL
tr▪
uck.
WAY
See at 402 5. 4th.
J-34-C name fuse storage
• elected who makes a "whipcabinet. type- Call 521-6634.
HOME, Jean Simmons, Robert wren, nations, according to figures
3-23-C
,
ping boy" out of the South.
Preoton, Gomm, Saturday nite on- in the tkateernan'a Yesrbook.
INCOME PROPERTY for sale. WM-cr. -rtC. CCU C41.6i1.." ILY141. pc_
•
J-23-P A GOOD HOME for four male ly, BIG ALL NITE SHOW, 6 FeatNM/ No. city lunits of Murray on velcpmend Co., 753-6453.
Spitz puppies and three kitten-s. ures.
}'way 241. Good residence;
HOUSE BOAT. 25 h. boat with Oell 753-5823.
3-25-P CAPITOL - Open 6.45
near Iles modern block body shop
Monday
liee:;ury Mark 55 motor. Has
GOOD NIGHT,
thrtt Friday; 3.:00 Saturday and
and another 3 stall frame body
equIpment. Mist se!: et cnek Can
SNOOPY.. SEE
Sunday. Tomte thru Saturday. MAN
ellup on apx 6 acres of land Can
LOST
FOUNV
seen
be
at lashermans' One-Seep,
YOU IN THE
IN THE MIDDLE, Robert Mitchum,
have $200.00 per nue income. Price,
MORNIN6
J-26-C
drasitectally reduced for quick sale.
MEN'S. BLACK
RINIME1311 'pee- France Nuyen; Phis PARIS PICKUP, Robert Hotistin.
Claude L. Miller, Realtor, 752-5064
.1CURLS bee: C..0: and pares sermUon
sunglasses. Call
Dart
or 753-3069.
J-34-C
IO.rdsuir - na-26:18
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5. Move about
@MOO MOM IMO
1-Snake
Lrtively
4-Dental
6-Disconcerted
M000 MOO MOO
surgeon
tcolicia.)
DOCIMOM Or4 MMO
(abbr.)
7•Exist
GOMM OW000
6-Swift
8-Ovations
11 .Violent
9.Prefix: not
WOMMOOM3 OO
it. Peril
overstrain
GOMM
MOO
13- Biblical
12. Near
OM NM MOM OM
mountain
14•Sounds a
MRO MOW MOWN
15.Spanish
horn'
17-Sandarac
article
3M MOMMOOMM
16 Handled
tree
MEMO DOOM
18 Nepative
20•Ceasa
MMO MU OLIMUOd
23 Hebrew
19.Exiate
month
21•Fruit cake
NOW CORM 3011j
24- Conjunction
22-Starch made
MMO 04012 MORM
25-Dye plant
from East
27-Prepare for
Indian palm
public ation
24- Pilaster
41-Food
63. Encounter
30-Ancient
2.- Type of
Greek region
67-Collection of
cabbage
43.groof
32-Observes
2a. Wager
facts
35- Beginner
29-Rock
44•Hour (abbr.) 68-Senior
37-Tropical
31.Communists
(abbr.)
Mi• Land
fruit
33 Rupees
measure
60-Arid
(•bbr.)
38-Jackets
48-Small valleys
62•Chiness mlle
34 Pellet
39. Muscat
38- Expired
dramas
51-Lea5• out
64-Pronoun
38.Preflai with
40 Told
Salsehood
42-instruct
1
4 5 eee• 6' 7 8 9 10 i.•.:.
2 3
45. NewDeal
.. • t
agency
-',.>
1•
(Init.)
4'? Declared
S.--.is
49 Heavenly
17
body
rYQ
50. Danish
i 19 '
20 :6-•'
1
23
21
island
,s
,e.
:
52. Paper
i.
measure
24
27 V 28
,26
25
54-Teutonic
deity
29
.
.ii 31
30 !•:55 Initials of
:::..3
26th
Presid•nt
Veee 36
37
35
e
See:"
Se Cloaks
59 Man's
43 AA
:•:*:
A
42
I
,...
.,•:39
AO
38
nickname
61 Salty
45
63 Weider
46
)
7
:
rii 47
Q
66 Hindu
4
guitar
50.
EZ . .- 34
Si.51
52
66-Saint
meters
55
8 ee 59 60
67-Attempt
ee•e56 57
•
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65
61
64
' ri7763
1.Peer Gynt's
.i-:'
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ic.;:•16S
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suitPort
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BUT NO ONE EVER KISSE,
ME ON THE NOSE

• OPLE ARE (UTE NICE
AE3,00" ALIJA/5 SAY(N16,
"6000 NI6HT" TOME...

NOTICE
WHEN Mi NEM; of plumbing repair.- well pump installation and repair, ewer heater uatallation and
repair. all Elroy Sykes 753-659e.

DAN FLAGG

by ehari•-• M. &bids

TPG

39c•
an 19'
es 25'

4.9c
19c
art

Oz.

35'
39°

Bias the liseblelse a Oi. and. Copyright•130. 1814 fer lane Mks UPdgn DIMTI383411
%TWAT WAS HAFTElente
ft was IAA Otiustad fur cos. nee In
Illngland a the Mgra to overturn
Passenger. wimid
tuseed about.
often seserely loured So it was
ith
Wbose meneary
was Smted away by s bump "a tie
heed Consesous •esis, abe found
bereft accompanied by a small boy
called Thomas whom she did not
recugnote, and with • vague feeling
of terror and pursuit
ffer l.uirei began to oe realised as
son as the coaeh driver let net
down
the ^roaetiiatils Ape_ nal inilanteillis her ditsliaatlulLuffore the
tusidetiz. Stumbling tarter the lonely
moors with the bof. she Car
aware uf being Whittled by • horseman She lad from him succesefully,
but this was only net Orel en ape
The seiond escape eame after ft.rti
found a haven as con4vanioe to eccentric but kindly old lira MauiSevres of gleoleier Ilan She was
Shot at in • misty forest and 'rem
cued- ty Mark
lord of IMF Hall Mart. bitterYoung
anG
battle-ecemni veteran of Waterloo.
is • pinlitieirin trynig in get through
Parliament a bed:y seeded reform
bill
Hut Kirk hImeelf could have fired
th• shot. then posed •1 the renruer
when he hearl the approach of hie
prove. tire bride. Lady Ileverdon
An
Anti the question remains-Who is
-Marianne, well-educated, schooled
in all the ladylike entree. en
Me'
perfect of being an adventures. faking amnesia by the man with whom
"Marianne'
. suddenly realizeg she
has fallen In love. . .

the play &

a

indeed. She

1

I•edrooms, private

Of COURSE, HIS
PHOTO6RAPH 15
THE WALL OF
OUR BARRACKS!
WHAT PLOT DO
YOU HMO AISAIHST
OUR FRIE1405, Tee
ALBANIANS?

ON

LOOKING FOR sahmilihere to go
A dance every Friday tine at the
Rockin Rollerdrome, with "Danny
and the Demons", sponsored by
Larry McIntosh.
J -23-C
I TU72 Thornton will not be re.spoireble for the debts of anyone
but myself, as of July 23. 1964
3-25-P

•••ir

LI

NANCY

VOW

my Brink Buabinilley

point

EnErc finally

ABNER
YOU SA`,/ WE JUST
ATE THE SHMOO?

over

ilinee, Reg. Tr. ft. Psi Off,

By -Al. Capp

.E R MIND
'
HER
rrs TIME.
FOR THE ble

g

ANNOUNCEMENT!!

THE PRESIDENT ASKED
ME TO ANNOUNCE THAT.
YOU ARE NO LONGERTHE
LOWEST-MID EM PLOYEE
OF THE
GOVERNMENT!!

her

TOES

bow

an elegant

29

V

even.

HE le AN IMGCSTOR!
LU TING lb ONE OF
111E LEADERS OF
THE UNIMRGROUNIV

GOING te Florida? Rent my beautiful home on Gulf near St„ Petersburg. 3
beach,
week or month. Al* er.,.1
„!eptentherCall 753-6752.

I

NA

Al RFS

13318 ralawsws analsgaa

Minch now, my dear."
tiered being cooped up for hOttre
After that, Marianne rode on end in man lin atmosphere.
over to the cottage at lenst I think she enjoyed the MA we
once a week": There was always paid, next night, to
a warm welcome for her. and a geed deal more
perfect flood of satisfactory
Mrs. Mauleverer, who had
talk. For though Kra. Bundy drooped at the mention of poll.
called herself • recluse, she Kept tics brightened up at once "Oh,
very mug) in touch with the the play: I am sure Lady (leverworld beyond her valley,
don is an admirable critic of Ho
Meanwhile, summer was di atua."
drawing toward autumn. Mrs.
"Yea
has
Mauleierer hoped daily that tier she tells me. tried her band at
ace would come down for a few. writing a play herielf, and
days' shooting. But his Reform promises to let me see the reBill was still gong discussed U3 suits, Is she nut a Letentel
committee of Me House of Corn- young lady 7mons
Mr*. Mauleverer had drunk
Marianne did not expect him. three glasses of her favorite
What she was waiting for was sweet sherry to celebrate tier
the mysteriolaly still-deterred son's arrival, and her tongue
announcement of his engage- flowed freely as a result "Beaument to Lady Heverdon. Even taut, brilliant, accompleined."
If her state of mournieg pre- she said. "Yes. she is all of
eluded its public announcement- that, and more. But what I
•
surely it was time he told his want to know, Mark. is
mother aboutabout it.
am to welcome her as a
Lady Heverdon had written daughter-in-law. I know see 1.1
etre Mauleverer a long letter, in mourning still, but she earlavishly crossed in a hand so tied it, I thought, lignely
delicate and spidery that Mrs. enough."
CHAPTER 19
IN THE saddle again aft& a Mauleverer had thrown it to
••:Yes," said her son, "she does
light lunch with Mrs. Bundy. Marianne ordering her to read not wish to
burden the world
Marianne made her way le- it aloud: "If you can make it with her woes."
thargically home along the little out, that is."
Marianne gave him a quirk
country road to which Mrs.
It seemed to consist largely glance. She had often heard
Bundy had directed her. The of a chronicle of the'
,lease Leo Heverdon use this very
heat of the day had passed and tudes of her journey back to phrase. Had Mauleverer
really
a little evening breeze sprung London, with the word -eve" reached
the
of parroting
up by the time Marianne very much to the
and left his beloved's'wordy'. almost rereached htsulever HAIL
Marianne with just the picture gardlesa of their sense? Or had
She was very late for dinner she had expected of sociable she detected the
very faintest
and found
Mrs. Mauleverer nights spent with Mauleverer trace of irony in Ins tone 7
Noe
hovering somewhere between by the roaring fires of country she was deluding
herself,
anxiety and irritation She kept inns.
His next words confirmed
. her explanations as brief as
• • •
this. "You are ready there
possible, merely saying that she
AMEN
ma'am,
ald
to be reiegat eel to
hail lost her way on the moors "I arrive one
dowagerdomT I am glad to
day, and
and stopped for directions. For luncheon,
hear
unusuit,
for I do net believe
which was an
•if
some reason that she did not ally elaborate
meal in honor of Lady Heverdole beautiful and
herself, quite understand, she
the traveler, Mrs Mauleverer brilliant as she Is, would Lake
made no mention of
odd. en- teased him unmercifully with kindly to sharing a borate with
gaging 'metes& letting Mrs. questions designed
to elicit some her mamma-in-law. From varo
Mauleverer think that she had declaration of how
matters ous eremarks she has let drop.
merely stopped at some remote stood between
him nncr the I rather think her view is that
moorland farm.
beautiful widow. He answered the elderly should keep themIt was nearly a week before them all readily enough: yes, ire selves to themselves, Will
you •
She found time to pay another deed he had seen
Lady Hever- like retiring: With nvcompanion,
visit to the cottage in the valley don _frequently;
she had taken Of course"-he sketched a
and when she did no she was reNet of lodgings not in Marianne's direction - "to
ceived like an old and welcome far from
his owei rooms in genteel seclusion at Bath or
• friend by both Mary and her Mount
Street. No, he' did not Cheltenham?"
•
mistress. •
think she had yet degided where
.Her eyes shone. 'You know
Mrs Bendy was n_good listen' she was to live: he wan sun 1 should like
it of all things. 1
cc and tf she declared e good • settling her husband's estate, do not know
what Lady
deal from Mananrie-if few and which had been left to consider- don intends-if
you have given
guarded retererKes to Mark able confusion. No, she had no her the right to be
thinking--.--- •
Mauleverer and Lady Ileverdon house of her own, but Was thus-but I am
sure I do not
she was too clever to show it, thinking of buying one in Lon- wish to be the kind of
old Indy
contentment& her-questions on don when the estate watt set- who advises the housekeeper
the point of Marienneei Identity tied: In the meanwhile she and dotes on
grandchildren.
"So you nre riding About the seemed to amuse herself well Bath will suit me very well."
countryside hoping someone will enough, despite the emptiness of
"Yes," he said thoughtfully,
• recognise you? Hopeful. don't town.
"but I am not quite • sure that
you thing? Therea been nn hue
of course, it is not so it was prectsi•ly Bath that Lady
and cry that I've heard of, and. dead as it usually is at this Heverdon had in mind."
recIpee that 1 am, I hear of time of year, owing to the ex.
"Oh well." said the old lady,
most things. It's odd - very odd citernent over the Reform
"Cheltenham will do wed
But you're well enough where 1 had the
escort Lady
you are, hey 7"
'
day last week, to
Marianne was watching Maul'"Oh yes." Martinne knew she listen to the debate in the everer's sardonic, almost harsh
quite
did not emend
convinced.
expression. Could Lady flever"If not: come here Alway. ilVd"she enjoy It• ?" Marianne don have, told him of her plan
weleome. Plenty to do in the could not help asking.
about the asylum for the eigarden. You'd be bored. of
ne laughed. "She said
re- derly,aand could he, already,
• course, but there 'are worse minded her of the Black ItHole
ngreed to It? If so, he was
fates. Jest conne, rny div. If of Cileetta. and could not Imindeed.
you want'p. Let's go aid Ufa &gine how out
our (To Be Continued Tomorn710)
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AN' SLATS

Si, Rwebtorn Van Rum,

NATURALLY. AND GIYE ME
AN EXTRA CONTAINER. OF
THE STUFF, AFTER. ALL,
NOW I'M FLYING

ILL 'ER uP- Hir.41

TEST,

PLEASE .'

FOR TWO ./

"And,

Beef - Turkey

)unre -

sin.

honor to
fleverdon, one

SEALING L 'IOU-77
WITH A KiSSrPUCicER UP,
ABRIE, my Loci-,-LOST GODFREYDELIGHT,' PUCKER. (AND CLOSE
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EASIER TO OPEN
EASIER TO STORE
PACKAGE

LEG.0—
LAMB
LAMB
CHOPS

MON
J.

HIND Of TARTER

_fRONT QUARTER

• •

9C
lb

•

Ground
1`.'
•
Ng'
D-11,70
•

•

BEEF
CHUCK ROAST
Fast &i.,' withoutlussie.

a
ca2i
ri

494.5T

!
29

BONE

SlItLOIN STFA4

_Jc

PRE1.1.(Reg. Price $1.00)
DEI:R1AfICI) RAR-11.1:1T • No. 303 Can

59c
49e
9c
19c
10c
29c
39c
25c
99c
15c

2.9c SHAMPOO now
—"•••.
25c Salad Dressing
SISCLITTS
25c MUSTARD ,
laby Food 3
.rt
NCH DRESS
FRE
39c
%1E NA • LUNCH MEAT
N
COR
Sit:S_ AGE
191 VINEGAR gal. 39s._
.
iNople Sauce 2
qt. 2_5c
DRINKS
r
Potato _Chips
- STEW
JU-LCE- 3for $100
exi
•Richt
COOKIES
29c SUGAR 10 lbs.
Kosher.Dill
titACKERS
89c SUGAR 11 lb
•
uy TANG
ILE-PE As PC
7"

TIvorwsTEAK

c

KRAFT - 8-01.

01r

c

, •
•• .-•:• •
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